
MAIN Circulation Committee Meeting May 19, 2015 

Attendees: 

Linda Vogel     Riverdale 

Linda Stockinger    Pequannock 

Janet Skakum     Chathams 

Colleen Hartman    Chester 

Janis Biron     Mendham Borough 

Marjorie Berkenkamp    Whippanong 

Marilyn Roio     East Hanover 

Donna Costello    East Hanover 

Tanya Lenkow     Kinnelon 

Gisela Harpell     Harding 

Mary Sanders     MCL 

Lynn Struebel     Denville 

Debbie Insetta     Mt. Tabor 

Ruth Bensley     Morristown/Morris Township 

Bernadette Eppich    Washington Township  

Eva Mesicek     Mountain Lakes 

Aida Courtney     Lake Hiawatha 

Ralph Graham     Madison 

Sam Pharo     Kinnelon 

Donna Nafie     Florham Park 

Ann Babits     Bernards Township 

Sandra Calderone    Montville 

Dolce Vieira     Boonton 

Beth Corydon     Roxbury 

Darlene Darling    Wharton 

Margie Tichnor    Madison 

MAIN: 

Polaris Release 5.0 191 - new features: 

 

 Pick List is now dynamic, meaning hold requests are immediately assigned to a library if 
an item is available (has circ status of “In”). This means that the status of a hold request 
may immediately change to a status of "In-process” upon being saved. Previously hold 
requests maintained a status of "On waiting list" until the request fulfillment job was 



run in the morning.  It was agreed that staff procedures for pulling items should remain 
the same; the pick list is run daily Monday through Friday (weekends optional). 

 Prefer My Patron - The Polaris Release should not affect "Prefer My Patron" for hold 
requests.  There was some discussion at the meeting of reports that "Prefer My Patron" 
did not work in Polaris 5.0 when new items were checked-in.    A follow-up email from 
Donna Nafie clarified the issue, "Because of the "dynamic" assignment of holds that was 
introduced with the new release Polaris, newly linked items with a circulation status of 
"In" are immediately assigned to #1 on the holds queue, thereby bypassing the "Prefer 
My Patron" logic. Therefore, it is imperative that when linking new items, you must 
save the item with a circulation status of "In-Process" or “On-Order” and then perform 
a check-in so the system will assign the item following the "Prefer My Patron" rule."  
For more details on "Prefer My Patron", follow the link. 

 Associated Patron Function - Using Associated Patron functionality, primary patron can 
check other family members’ held items without the added pop-ups to confirm the 
check-out and cancel the hold on the secondary family member's account.   

 Auto-Renew - New feature that allows automatic renewal of items on the date due 
(unless there is a hold for the item).  This feature is not turned on.  Must be a system-
wide feature, not individual libraries.  There was some discussion of the pros and cons of 
automatic renewal: 

 Pros: 
o patron considers automatic renewal a welcome customer service 
o less items sitting on library shelves 
o automatic renewal increases the circulation statistics 

 Cons: 
o turnover rate in libraries falls 
o less items on library shelf for patrons to browse 
o patron considers automatic renewal a problem because they like control of the 

renewal process 
o up to 3 months could pass before a patron contacts the library to claim they 

already returned an item 
 

 Patron Opt-Out of Reminder Notices - Not turned on at this point in the PAC.  The 
option to opt-out exists in the patron registration window, however, it was agreed that 
we should not be turning off notifications at this time. 

 Lost and Missing Item Transitions - Ability to automatically change lost and missing 
item statuses to "withdrawn" after a set period of time.  This feature is not turned on at 
this time. 

 Missing Part Check-in - Manages missing before or after the item is checked-in using 
Special item Check-in.  This feature is not turned on at this time. 

 Change pick-up location of a Hold Request - Library staff and patrons can change the 
pick-up location of a hold request that is "en route".  The pick-list has an additional 
section "Hold Items to Transfer" listing the items to transfer to another library.  This can 
be seen in the lower box of the Request Manager screen. 

http://staff.mainlib.org/files/ils-support/polaris-resources/polaris-prefer-my-patron.pdf


 Patron Record Set -- Create Item Record Set - New ability to create item record sets 
from "Tools". 

 Reading History - Reading history is now carried over when patron records are merged. 

 New Icons in Patron Status -- Account - New icons : Claim Missing Parts added; Pay and 
Pay All symbols changed. 

 Patron Birth Year - Now displays next to name in Patron Status 

 Bill Pay - Patron check-out screen is automatically refreshed after a bill is paid. 

 New Pop-Up at Patron Registration - There is a new pop-up window that appears when 
registering a patron without an email address.  The Circ Committee recommends that 
the best course of action is to select YES when the "Reminder notices Option is e-mail. 
Do you want to continue?" window is presented.  Although clicking the boxes to exclude 
notices will allow you to save the record, it could result in the patron not getting notices 
in the future in the event that an email address is added by either the staff or patron. 
 

Polaris Disconnect - There were numerous reports of Polaris repeatedly disconnecting on 

Thursday and Friday  May 19 and 20, after the upgrade was complete.  Polaris corrected the 

problem. 

 
Courtesy Cards - There was some discussion of the purple courtesy cards which are now 

supplied through MAIN (contact phone # 862-242-8889), no longer Morris County Library.  The 

new supply ordered by MAIN has a minor difference in the color of the card, a darker purple.  

The sentences above the barcode of the courtesy card will be modified to read "This card may 

be used only at the issuing library, the Morris County Library and the County College of 

Morris. Restrictions may apply."  Other points discussed were forwarded to MAIN: 

 Since libraries that issue Pay Cards were obtaining them through MCL in a similar 
fashion to the Courtesy Cards, we are assuming these should also be obtained through 
MAIN now.   

 Previously, a white registration card was provided by MCL in addition to the purple 
card.  The registration card was completed by the registrant of a Courtesy or Pay Card 
and sent to the Circulation Department at MCL.  The Circulation Committee, in 
conjunction with Mary Sanders of Morris County Library, determined the white 
registration cards were redundant and that there is no need to continue using them.  
Most libraries already have the patron complete their home library registration card 
and the Courtesy Card Agreement found in the appendix of the MAIN Circulation 
Manual.  

 MCL also previously provided the yellow (for Courtesy Cards) and pink (for Pay Cards) 
stickers which are affixed to the purple Courtesy Card to identify the issuing library.  
The Committee decided that each library will provide their own stickers in the future.  



For a full discussion of the Courtesy Card, see the link to the MAIN Circulation Manual 

"Courtesy Card Service" on p. 26, and "Courtesy Card Agreement" p. 27. 

COMMITTEE MATTERS: 

Recommended Polaris Maintenance List is expected to be ready for review at the next 

Circulation Committee meeting. 

Bindery Status - On March 27, an email was sent to the ILS Committee with this 

recommendation, "It was recently determined that items are occasionally being set to a 

circulation status of Bindery.  The Committee felt that there is no need to have a status of 

Bindery and, if possible, would like to see it eliminated as an option.  If it is not feasible to 

remove the Bindery status, we feel that it is important to tweak the associated settings which 

allow holds to be placed and the display of such items in the PAC.  We feel the status of Bindery 

should match that of Unavailable, which is to not allow holds or display in the PAC."  The 

Circulation Committee has not yet heard back from the ILS Committee. 

Circulation Status "Unavailable" - Hold requests can no longer be placed on items with status 

"unavailable". 

Online PAC Registrations - are purged if registered more than 30 days ago and the patrons 

have not used their card.  If there was activity, such as hold requests, the online registration will 

not be purged.  The Circulation Committee will discuss this issue again at the next meeting. 

Holds-on-Lost-Missing-Claimed-Items Report – This quarterly report coming from the Office of 

Information Technology will include items with status “Unavailable” and “In repair”. 

CIRCULATION MATTERS: 

Missing-Lost-Claimed Items – If an item with the status of Missing, Lost, or Claimed is 

withdrawn, consider the consequences.  If the item was found after the change to withdrawn, 

the patron status does not change when the item is checked-in, for example, a Lost item would 

still show a charge for the replacement cost on the patron library account.  The barcode is no 

longer associated with the item, nor with the patron.  The item remains on the patron's status.  

If an item is withdrawn, it is recommended to add a note in Patron Free Text including the 

barcode, so a later search by barcode with "Search by" Free Text is possible to retrieve the 

patron with the lost or claimed item. 

YTD Stats - The latest Year End Circ Count Rollover job ran on 1/31/2015, not the expected date of 

12/31/2014.  These statistics are displayed on the Polaris item record – Source and Acquisition screen, 

as well as in the Preview window.   Therefore the Year-to-date  circulation count reflects the circulation 

count since the job ran, on 1/31/2015.  An item checked-out January 1-31, 2015, would not be reflected 

http://staff.mainlib.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/MAIN-Circulation-Manual-February-2015.pdf
http://staff.mainlib.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/MAIN-Circulation-Manual-February-2015.pdf


in the Year-to-date circulation count.  The YTD count starts February 01, 2015.  The Previous year-to-

date circulation count reflects circulations from January 01, 2015 - January 31, 2015, and does not 

include any circulations for 2014. 

Payment for Fees by Credit Card - There was some discussion of paying for fees by debit or 

credit card, a customer service frequently requested by patrons.  Sam Pharo of Kinnelon 

recommended that when the Polaris contract is expired and up for re-negotiation, the credit 

card issue be included in the discussions with Polaris. 

Blocking Notes - If another  library has placed a blocking note on your patron and the note is no 

longer necessary, contact the other library and ask for the note to be deleted. 

Open Borrowing - Reminder to please delete all registered patrons with statistical class BCCLS 

unless there are items checked-out and/or fees greater than $5.00.  BCCLS is no longer a 

participating member of the Open Borrowing reciprocal borrowing program. 

Last Item – It seems that we have gotten lax with sending notices to a patron’s home library 

when you own the last copy available to fill a hold and have to mark it missing or in-repair or 

unavailable.  Please remember to send these email notices.  Also, please remember to read 

your email notices in the circXXX@mainlib.org account and follow up on cancelling holds and 

notify your patrons if another library reports that the hold cannot be filled. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ann Babits 

Bernards Township Library 

Co-Chair, MAIN Circulation Committee 
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